Marine Parade, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 1AJ
Guide Price £330,000

Guide Price £330,000
• Two Bedroom
Apartment

• Modern Condition
Throughout

• Comfortable Living
Acoommdation

• Great Location

• Close To Local Shops • Great Buy To Let

• Opposite The Seafront • First Come First Serve
Parking Space
• Must View!

Description
Located in a popular area of Brighton, living here you can easily enjoy all that the City has to offer. Step outside your front door and
across the road are steps down to the beach... Hop on a bike and you can be in the City Centre in just a matter of minutes!
This fantastic two bedroom apartment is extremely well presented and provides lovely living accommodation. The modern kitchen
has recently been fitted which offers integrated appliances and a 'sociable' breakfast bar, great for entertaining guests!
The living area affords plenty of natural light and offers a really comfortable feel...a lovely space to relax after a day at work! Both
bedrooms are of a good size, particularly the master which is situated at the rear of the property which provides great space and in
good condition.
There is also a 'first come - first serve' parking space outside your front door which is regularly available for use.
Marine Parade is situated between Brighton Pier and Brighton Marina. With local shops, bars and restuarants nearby, this is a
super apartment for a residential purchase or a pied-a-terre!
Viewings are available immediately - Call now to book your appointment.

Area
This apartment is just a stones throw from the seafront With
easy access to the Bohemian mix of cafés, shops and
restaurants in KempTown and the City Centre...

The information provided about this property does not constitute or form part of an offer or contract, nor may be it be regarded as representations. All interested parties must verify accuracy and your solicitor must verify
tenure/lease information, fixtures & fittings and, where the property has been extended/converted, planning/building regulation consents. All dimensions are approximate and quoted for guidance only as are floor plans
which are not to scale and their accuracy cannot be confirmed. Reference to appliances and/or services does not imply that they are necessarily in working order or fit for the purpose.
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